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---ADVERTISEMENTs ... ---~ 
UNION COLLEGE, 
SOHHNEOTADY, N.Y., 
1. Course Leading to the Degree .of A. 8.--:The usual Classical 
Course, including F1·ench aud: German. After Sophomore year 
the work is largely eleetive. 
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B. S.- The modern Ian· 
gnages are substituted for tlie ancient, and ,the amount of 
Mathematics and Eng-lish stu.dies is increased. After the 
Sophomore yea1· a large H:st of electives is offered. 
' 3. Course Leadl.ng to t~e Degree of. Ph. B,....,._This differs from 
the A. B. course chlefty 1n the omission of Greek and the sub-
stitution therefor of additional work in modern languages and 
·SCience. 
4. General Course Le.ading to the Degree of B. E.-This. course 
is intended to give the basis of an engineering ed·acation, iu~ 
olud>ing the fundamental principles o.f all special branches of 
tb.e profession, a knowledge of ooth French and German., and a 
full course in .English. 
5.. Sanitary Course leading to the Degree of B. E._._Th:is differs 
from course 4 in tmbstituting special work in Sanitary Engi-
neering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Laading to the D.egree of B~ E. --- Thi 3 
differs from course 4: in snbstttut'ing special work in Electricity 
and its applications, in :place of some of the Q.eneral Engineer-
ing- studies. This course is offered in co-operation witb the 
E.dison General Electric Company. 
7. G1•t:uliuate Coulr~e in E11.ginee'1'ing LP.ailing to the 
Deg¥ee of o. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates 
of courses 4:, 5 or 6. 
There are also spe~ial courses in Analytical Chemistry-, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For,catalog-ues or for .special 
information., address . 
:BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean .of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEP A.RTM.ENT OF MEDIOINE. 
Albany ll-Iedical College.-RPgular Term begins Septem-
ber 23, U02, and closes May 5, 1~08. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical O:pera.-
tions. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, .sent 
on application to 
WILLIS G. TUCXE,R, M.D., Registrar, Alban~, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany La.w School.-This department. of the university is 
located at .Albany, near the State t-apitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use.. The course leading to the de-
gree of. LL. :B.,, is two -years, each yea1· is divided into two 
semesters. 
Expenses,-Matriculatio·n fee, $10; tuition :fee, $100. For 
cataiogues er other inf<>rmation, address 
.ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
W. R. D.AVIDSON, Secy. ALBANY, N. Y, 
ALBANY OOLLEGE OF PHARMAOY. 
Exercises held in Albany Medical College Building. Twenty-
second annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, 1~02. .For cata-
logue and information a,dd1•ess 
THEODORE J. :SRAD:LEY, Ph. G., Secretary, 
. ALB.ANY, N.Y. 
· F. C. DUEGER & co.·•. 
THE:UP-TO-DATE GRO:CERY 
HOUSE: ~ ~ ~ ~. • . ~ ·~ 
· FULL AND: COMPLETE LINE :Q,p 
·' GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS •. 
F'RUIT AND VEGETABLES IN 
THEIR SEASON. 
·.142 & 144 STATE ST. 
~··KlilildiR~~-·i«~ 
-~~~~-~BVROF>lS'AN....,..-~-----"--
I1.0WSii ~~ R~SW-Hl!RF!f2W.. 
:Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N. Y .. 
CE:NTLE:MEN ONLY. 250 :ROOMS. 
LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
WII:~LIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 .BROADWAY. 
Intercollegiate ~aps and &owilS, 
~OTTRELL & LEONARD, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Illustra"ted bulletin on application. 
WIL.SON DAVIS 
:Mer.chant Tailor. 
237 State St., Sch..enectady» N.v. 
---· .A]) VERTISEMENTS . ..-1.- 3 
•:-' 
<9I)E: <9€R E:g~t{, 
ALBANY, N.,Y. 
POSITIVELY FIRE-PRO,OF 
EuropeaJl Plan,. 
1\'lost Attraetive I-Iotel in New Yorl{ State. 
Near ST.ATE UAPITOL and other places of iute1·est. 
Restaurant and Grill Special Features. -
Orchestra Music during eveuingdinner. 
Long DistaHce Telephone in every room. 
H. J. Rockwell & Son. 
• • • <9HE • • • 
SGliENEOTADY, N. Y. 
The LargerJt and Best Appointed Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquurters fol' Sons and Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists and Comn1ercial Tra velet·s. 
For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Etc., go to 
J ... T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST. 
I:leadqual'tet·s for Stetson and Knox Eu:ts. 
First Class Pbotograplter 
All Branches. • • • 
229 STATE ST., SC HEN ECTAD:'{, N,, Y. 
Leave your address or drop a postal to 
I-I,. L. Stern, 4 55 State St. 
We wil'l caU and deli vet· your Laundry. 
~t@ 
AGEN"TS FOR., , •• , , 
.-;r:f··f~ GARDNER, STONE &. CO. 
~ C,USTOM LAUNDRY. 
\Ve also handle the Most Complete line of Gents 
Fur .nishings in the city. 
A:gent tor Crawford Sltoe. 
" A.ll Roads Lead t~ '' 
CL 1r ·ptr T TT'S I6o Jay st. · · .~ JJ.~1Y' · ~30 So. Centre 
(BOTTI NEAR STATE STREET) 
• · "'RESTAURJtlifS 
Table Board a Specialty. Moderate Prices. 
This is aH the public desil·es to know. 
""G~ 
16~T~~~r. Clapham's Restaurants, Z30 SOUTH OENTRE 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings." 
SpeCial attention always given to students by 
C. G:OETZ, Tailor, 
'3 Ce11tral Arcade. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
E. C. Hartley, Grocer. 
~~I 
~ ~.~· 
The Supplying of Fraternity Houses 
a. Specialty. Full line of Tobaceo 
and Cigars. 
~ 601-603 UNION STREET. 
D:r St •. Elmo N. Coetz 
DENTIST 
Ro()ntS 7 & 8 Lorraine .Block State & Cli:aton Sts, 
Schenectady, :N.Y. 
JOHN H. KATTREIN 
ART STATIONER AND ENGRAVER 
:Steel and Copper Pla.te 
Engraving aad Printing. 
4:5 MAIDEN L.ANE 
... <\.LB.ANY, N. Y. 
.4 
. ., 
A ~~~ED ,-PRICE . 
:aet·e, .means that figures on all goods offered nre 
acljusted to the Lowest Notch consi~Stent with Good 
Value. 
'· ·.~uality too is fixed to fl ce:l'tnin I-Iigh Standard. 
)?el~w )hat it is never permitted to go. Many tinl'es 
it is much above it. 
;OUR 0FFil:RING OF •••• 
·s'IJITS and OV.E.RCOATS to ORDER 
Is remarkable for the Excellence of the Goods 
and the-Smallness of Prices. 
MASON, The 'I"ailor. 
14 JAY STEEET. 
@B<!rle:£ ~· ~~6f'lli£, 
•• .QlsrG:ffiC;lPlt ~ eif0r .. 
' 
82 N. PEARL ST. 2d FLOOR, ALBANY, N. ,Y. 
iGO '1'0 
The·Ciare Photogr~phic 
. • ·:Parl.or.s-----
For High Gra.de 
Portraiture 
. ~at Right Pri'C£8 
GIBSQN, WALTON & lfAGADORN, 
-THE LEADING-
One-Price Cash Clothiers. I-Iatters 
and Gents' Furnishers. 
Edison Hotel Building. 315 State Street. 
EDW:IN.POSSON'S 
TONSOliiAL P A.RLOR 
~OPPOSITE VAN CURLER) 
:U~TBS· JAY STREET. 
Razors concaved and honed. 
<~ W ~LKEl\Z' ·~ 
PHARMA;CY. 
LO.RRAINE BLOCK, 
Corner State and Clinton. 
Gorr16 in 011d ssg us. 
LARGE UNION FlNS 
BICKELMANN'S JEWELER . 
. ' . ' 
.255 SlATE ·sT~ · 
FRI·GE, 7§ .GENTS. 
BOOKMEN. 
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virRMONT 29; UNION o. 
The University of Vermont defeated Union 
·at Burlington, Nov. 15, by a score of z 9-o. 
rl'his was the last game of the season for the 
green-mountain boys, and they finished with a 
fine record. \Vith probably the best team 
they have had in years they had tied ]rown 
and \Villiatns and had beaten vVesleyan. Con-
sequently Union expected a hard gan1e. 1'he 
gatne ·was a hard and close one though the 
score does· not irldicate the closeness of the 
, struggle~ Apart fro-m the fact .that tin1e was 
frequently taken out for prolonged discussions 
the game was unusually interesting to watch. 
, The first half was characterized by frequent 
. . fu~bles which caused the ball to change 
hands in quick succession. At first the play 
. . . 
was about even and in the centre of the field 
Vermont was forced to kick. The ball went 
<;>ut_ of bounds, whereupon Union using the 
out of bounds. play devised by Coach Whitney 
carried the ball in two runs for a distance of 
~o yards. After a long discussion Vern1ont 
\vas given the ball in the centre of the :field 
for holding. Vermont futn bled, then Union 
fumbled and when Vennont secured the ball 
t~ey ran for 40 yards around right end for a 
touch down on the next play and kicked the 
goal. 1"'he play was very close throughout the 
rest of the half but Vermont succeeded in 
tnaking another touchdown just as ti1ne was 
up frotn which a goal was kicked. 
On the kick-off in the second half Union 
got the ball on a fumble on Vermont's z o yard 
line. Vermont held well and got the ball. 
After an exchange of punts Vermont pushed 
the ball over for a third touchdown. rrhen 
Union braced up and held their opponents for 
a while. But then by a long run caused by 
good interference Vermont brought the ball 
within 8 yards of the goal line. Union could 
not prevent them scoring then and the 'sco-re 
was 2 3-o. The ball was punted frequen;tly 
after this and on one of the punts Vernont 
ran through a broken field for their last touch-
down. 
The game showe~ much improvement in 
our teatn especially on the defense. Vermont 
was forced to kick time and again and only 
earned 2 of these touchdowns by steady line 
bucking. The two long gains Vermont· n1ade 
around Union's right. rrhe only play . tl1at 
worked for us to any advantage at all was 
the out-of-bounds play. On this we gained 
every time and a good many yards at that. 
On the whole Union was weaker on the offerise 
than the defense being several times in good 
scoring distance and unable to gctin. Dann 
put up an excellent game at right guard and 
Cleghorn was used to advantage on· tackle 
back. Gulnac and Griswold played wen and 
Anderson seldom dropped a punt. The whole 
tean1 put up a hard fight to the finish 'v hile 
the lack of a scrub team brought Vertnont's 
score up. 
DR. VANDER VEER'S RECEPTION. . 
The students of the Medical College· were 
tendered a reception 'Thursday evening, 'No-
vember sixth, at the home of Dr. Vander-
Veer, corner of State and Eagle streets. 
Through the courtesy of the Dean, the iirvita-
tions were extended through the college "branch 
of the Y. M. C. l\.. Besides the students, 
nearly all the prominent clergymen and physi-
cians of the city were invited, in additio11 to 
the men1bers of the faculties of Union College, 
Albany Medical College, and the Albany Law 
School. 
Ptesiden t R.aymond received with Dr. Van-
THE doNddRDIENSIS. 
1 . 
der Veer.· The Medical CoUege faculty was. 
hu=gely represented. Amon~g others present 
:'Were R:ev~ Drs. Prall, Whitaker, Lucas·, Selden, 
I 
Mears, and Schlesinger; Drs. T. L. ·Carroll 
and ]; W. Wiltsie, of St; J>et;er's Hospital; 
Judge Chester, Albert Hessh.erg, J. D. Was-
son, and J. fl. J acohson, of the Board of 
Trustees of tHe college; Atn:asa J. Parker, of, 
the Law Schddl; William f .. Walker, of the 
Board of Governors of the .Albany Hospital; 
Dr. A .. B. Huested and Mr. DiUenbeck of the 
College of Pharmacy, and Secretary Cotton, 
tlf the 'Central Y. M. C. A. 1"he student body 
at Union was represented by A. S. Peck, 'o3. 
The affair was entirely informal and every-
body was at his ease. \Vilson, 'o5, and Harris, 
'o6, presided at the piano and led in a round 
of college songs. The musical program was 
varie.d by some clever work by Messrs. Robin-
son and Harry McClure with the bells and 
piano. Mr. McClure also rendered a couple 
of his inimitable monologues. All enjoyed a 
delicious supper served by NcElveney, after 
which the smokers retired to tbe offices down-
stairs and· listened to the Ho\v of wit from 
various members of the faculty and the young-
er alumni. 
About one hundred and fifty persons were 
present and each one voted the reception a 
great success. 
ALBANY. LAW SCI·i'OOL. 
With comn1endable enterprise and zeal the 
Junior Class, has arranged a schedule of Moot 
Court cases for the winter.. Judges have 
been selected and attorneys have been ap-
pointed to argue appeals containing difficult 
points· and questions of la-w. Knotty and 
gnarled "Posers," are involved in these 
cases, which are sufficiently difficult to test 
the ability of the bench and bar in actual, 
practice. 
November 21st at z :3o p. ·m., is the tin1e 
when ·the gowned and stately judges will 
listen to the arguments from the le~rned and 
Grafty counsel. The foP<?wing are the. cas~s 
. . -.. •. ~ -' -"" 
for the first term of Court, and the names 
of those who Will argue them, and pass upon 
their n1erits. 
I. Brown vs. Smith. (Infants' Liability). 
VanAllen and Bahlar, for appellants ; Bin-
nan and Easton for respondents. 
2. Lane vs. Johnston. (Liability on prom-
issory note). Hatt and McKelvey for appel-
lants ; Shay and Chaffee for respondents. 
'fhe Judges are Brown, Drummond~, ·O'Reilly 
and McFarren. 
The following graduates of the school were 
sworn in as attorneys and counsellors at the 
Appell:ate Division of the Supreme Court, on 
November 11th, 1902. John F. Brady, of 
Albany; James H. Colborne, of New Balti-
tnore ; Benjamin D. Haight, of New J3erlin ; 
Douglas W. Paige, of Schenectady ; George 
C. Sheldon, ex 'o2, of "froy, was also admitted 
to practice. 
The Senior Class held a meeting on Friday, 
14th. On motion of Lawless, an1ended by 
Minkin, it was resolved that the executive 
con1n1ittee wait upon the Faculty, in regard 
to making some change in the present ar-
rangement of the schedule, which is rather 
unsatisfactory on account of its uncertainty. 
On motion of Mills it was further resolved 
that the executive cornmittee investigate the 
possibility of holding a Class Smoker, prior 
to the Christmas recess. 
Benjatnin B. Hutchins, Esq., 'o:z, visited 
the school recently. 
John J. Mcinerney, 'o4, has been appointed 
to the reportorial staff of the Coneordiensis. 
Judge Tennant, being engaged in Court for 
the week beginning the 17th, his lectures are 
temporarily suspended. However, he left 
a knotty question in the hands of the Senior 
Class-The Suspension of the Power of Aliena-
tion-· which he expects will be mastered upon 
his return. 
T·HE (JONCORD!ENSIS. 
MUSICAL ASSOClA TlON. 
As our college days have passed quietly by 
'Y.e have listened very attentively to the urgent 
pl:.eas of our football representatives, we have 
responded very generously (yet there are some 
of course who never realize the importance of 
this matter}, we have watched with an eager 
eye the "doings on the campus." Just as 
this out of door excitement is about to close 
we are reminded that the musical association 
has not been idle. 
During the fall evenings while many of us 
have been looking after various interests the 
n1embers of the instrumental and glee clubs 
have been faithfully developing their musical 
ability. The time has now come when we 
shall hear results of this laborious training. 
Tomorrow evening the association will go to 
Scotia where it will give its first concert of 
the season. The result will necessarily be 
either failure or success but judging from the 
past we shall expect nothing but success. A 
large number of fellows ought to show their 
spirit and encourage the clubs by going over 
with then1. 
The program has been very carefully arrang-
ed and it gives us great pleasure to print it in 
this issue. 
PROGRAM. 
I. Winter Song 
GLEE CLUB, 
2. Harmony Move 
MANDOLIN CLUB. 
3• Cornet Solo 
MR, RULISON, 
4· Floating Idly 'Mid the Lilies 
MR. HOW:£ & GLEE CLUB, 
Bullard 
Mills 
Selected 
Atldnson 
s. , The Happy Har.p in "Warmed Over Smiles." 
Characteristic Sketch with the kind assistance of 
.. . the Professor. 
R, W. CLARK, '04. 
6. Ha! I-Ia ! ~!iss Lindy 
MR, MULLENEAUX & GLEE CLUB. 
7. The Mississippi Bubble 
8. The Story of a Tack 
QUARTET, 
Steele 
Haines 
Anon 
9· Cornet Duet • Selected 
MESSRS, RULISON & LUNDGREN, 
Io. Terrace Song • • Ludlow. '56 
MR. MULLENEAUX & GLEE CLUB. 
The members and officers of the Union Col-
lege Musical Association are as follows : 
G. E. Griswold, 'o3, Pres. 
A. S. Peck, 'o3, Mang. . 
C. G. Stiles, 'o4, Ass't Mang. 
GLEE CLUB. 
S. B. Howe, Jr., '03, Leader. 
IST TENORS. 2ND TENORS, 
A. 1\L Hagar, 'o5. S. B. Howe,. Jr., 'o3. 
T. G. Cowell, 'o4. A. E. l3ishop, 'o3. 
C. N. Brown, 'o4. Stebbins, 'o4. 
C.O.von Dannenburg, 'o6. F. Blake. 
IST BASSES, 
S. D. Palmer, '04. 
C. E. Heath, 'o4. 
l\1. King, 'o5. 
ElRoy Reeder, 'o6. 
2ND BASSES, 
G. B. Griswold, '03. 
E. V, Mulleneaux, '04. 
E. T. Rulison, '04. 
V. 0. Lundgren, 'o6, 
W. Treder, '04. 
QUARTETTE. 
rst tenor, C. N. Brown, '04, 
2nd tenor, S. B. Howe, Jr., 'o3. 
rst bass, S. D. Palmer, '04. 
2nd bass, E. V. Mulleneaux, '04. 
Accompanist, B. W. Reed, 'o6. 
MANDOLIN CLUB, 
H. C. McClure, Director. 
S. D. Palmer, 'o4, Leader. 
I ST MANDOLINS, 
S. D. Palmer, '0.4. 
D. P. Manning, '04, 
I ST VIOLINS. 
W. G. Closson, '04. 
C. E. Quinn, 'o5. 
CORN~TS, 
E. T. Ruilson, 'o4. 
V. 0. Lundgren, 'o6. 
FLUTE. 
Lester Hubbard, 'oo. 
2Nd MAN DOLIN'S 
S. B. Howe, Jr., 'o3. 
S. J. Raymond, 'o6. 
2ND VIOLINS. 
D. R. Reeder, o6 •. 
F. S. Wheeler, 'o5. 
GUITARS, 
G. B. Griswold, 'o:;-•. 
E. Closson, 'o6. 
PIANO. 
B. W. Reed, 'o6. 
THE WEEK OF PR·AV"ER~' 
' 
November 9-15 was the week of prayer for 
all the Young Men's Christian Associations 
thtoughout the world. It was observed by 
8 TI-IE OONOORDIENSIS. 
the college V. M .. C. A. and meetings were 
held avery evening during the week at SiJli-
man Hall. 'f.he meetings were held at seven 
and. were very short but most profitable and 
were very well attended. The speaker was 
usually a member of the faculty and spoke not 
over ten 1ninutes. The great truth and vir-
tues were brong-ht out pla,inly and forcibly and 
shown in a new light which would appeal to 
students. The program for the week was as 
follows : 
. Sunday, Vesper Service. "Put on the 
whole armor of God." Rev. F. \tV. Adams. 
. Monday, ''Having truth for a girdle," Prof. 
Edwards. 
Tuesday, '' Fut on the breastplate of right-
eousness," Fres. Raymond. 
Wednesday, ''Let your feet be shod with 
the preparation of the gospel of Peace," Dr. 
Truax. 
. Thursday, '·'A hove all take the shield of 
faith," Prof .. Ko.ffman. 
Friday, "rl'ake also the helmet of Salva-
. · " H A P bon, . . · earce. 
Saturday, "'Take also the sword of the 
spi_r~t ·which is the Word of God," Dean 
Ripton. 
NU S[GMA. NU DANCE. 
The .Omicro:tJ Chapter of the Nu Sigma Nu 
fraternity, of the Albany Medical College, 
gave a very enjoyable reception and dance 
to its friends last Fr~iday evening in Ellis Hall. 
The night was pleasant ·and the floor of the 
hall was in prime condition. The " Medics " 
are to be congratulated on the success of this, 
their first social function of the year. 
·There w,ere several out of town guests, but 
the greater number of those present were 
from the city.. Mrs. Edward Chadwick,. Mrs. 
Milton H. St().kes and Mrs. Charles D. Ottman 
chaperoned the party. Among the young 
ladies present were Mrs. Sherman and Miss 
Orr, of Schenectady; Miss l(ing of Glovers-
ville, and Miss Loop, of Cohoes. The c~ty 
girls were the Misses Stackhouse, Staley, 
Chadwick, I-Iarvey, Snyder, Gordon; Westfall, 
Guernsey, Potter, Rook, Trem1nel, Fealey, 
O'Connor, I-lewitt, JVIochrie and Conroy. 
Besides the men1bers of the active chapter 
present, there were the Messrs. Milton H. 
Stokes and Charles D. Ottman; Drs. Stillman, 
S. Ha1n, Union, '99, and Freel C. Reed·, of 
Schenectady; Harry Haight, Union, 'o6; and 
the following medical students: Fosbury, 'o'4; 
Loop, 'o4; Singleton, 'o4; Papen, 'os, and 
Schaible, 'o 5· The active members of the 
chapter were Davis, Douglas, lVIurphy, Cotter, 
White, and \Vilson, 'o4; Blackfan, IIays, and 
Rulison, of 'os; Collie, Ehle, and J(rieger, 
of 'o6. 
CHAPEL MEETING. 
President Bolles calls the n1eeting to order. 
Parker announces that the Athletic Board 
has ·recognized the formation of a Basket Ball 
Association. A special tax may not· have to 
be levied if all the regular tax money is paid 
in, as there is nearly enough money due to run 
the Basket Ball team. 
Hunt tnoves that the tneeting proceed to 
the election of a manager. President Bolles 
requests the secretary to read nam.es of can-
didates who have registered with him. Stae-
ber is the only candidate registered. 
Donnan moves that the secretary cast one 
vote for Staeber. Carried. Staeber is elected. 
Cap't Gulnac speaks of the necessity of 
having a large scrub this week. Union must 
win the New York game and with a good scrub 
this can be done. 
Howe announces that there will be no- tneet-
ing of the Concordiensis board this week but 
that there ·will be an important meeting next 
Monday. 
Howe also announces musical rehearsals and 
calls attention to the obligations of the mem-
bers of the Glee club to be present at ''Col-
umbia." 
Donnan bespeaks a strong cheering squad 
on the sidelines during this week's' practice. · 
'TH:E CONO,ORDIENSIS. 9 
1'""'·, 
DRAMA TIC ASSOCIATION. 
The Dramatic Association n1et Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 5, and adopted a constitution 
and by-laws. 
The constitutional committee were : A. S. 
Peck, 'o3, Chairman, G. W. D?nnan, 'o3, N. 
N. Gould, '03. 
The Manager is G. W. Donnan, 'o3, and the 
director, S. B. Howe, Jr.,' o 3· 
The following constitution and by-laws were 
adopted :---
CoNSTITUTION oF THE UNION CoLLEGE 
DRAMATIC AssociATION. 
I This association shall be known as the 
"Cercle Comique." 
II. The object of the association shall be 
to stimulate interest in dramatics and culti-
vate histrionic ability among the under-
graduates of the college, and to invite the 
interest of the public in_ the college by the 
occasional presentation of amateur farces, 
sketches or other productions within the 
range of student ability. 
III. 1'he rnembership of the club shall con-
sist of the following:-G. vV. Donnan, N. N. 
Gould, A. S. Peck, S. B. Howe, Jr., R. \V. 
Clark, J. G. Cool, S. C. Fiero, E. J. Ellen-
wood, J. F. I-I all, H. N. Haight, \V. K.ing, G. 
Sutherland, M. 'I'. Rayn1ond, S. D. Palmer, 
W. L. Brooks, M. King, H. G. Burnhan1, J. 
Stevens. 
IV. The officers shall be a director and a 
business manager, whose terms of office shall 
be one year. T'he director shall preside at 
meetings of the club and shall have general 
oversight of the selections and drilling of the 
casts ; and the stagings of productions. The 
tnanager shall have charge of all business 
affairs of the club. and shall perform all the 
functions usually ascribed to a secretary and 
a treasurer. 
V. The interest and workings of the club 
shall in no wise conflict with, and whenever. 
possible shall coincide ·with, those of the 
musical association .. 
VI. It shall require a majority vote of the 
total n1embership of the club to ratify this 
constitution ; and it shaH require a two-thirds 
vote of the total membership to amend it at 
any time. 
BY LAWS. 
I. One half of the total membership of the 
club shall constitute a quorutn for the tran· 
saction of all ordinary business ,and electio11 of 
officers. 
II. Officers shall be elected in the spring 
term of the college year for the ensuing year. 
III. Candidates for the directojship shall 
be eligible fron1 the Junior and ~ophomore 
classes, for the managership from the Junior 
class only. All elections shall be submilted 
to the student body for ratification or rejec-
tion. 
IV. The Director, Manager, and · the· 
Professor of English shall constitute a com-
n1ittee for the selection of plays, the play 
selected in every case to be ratified by a 
majority vote of the club present at a meet-
ing called for that purpose. 
V. The selection of casts shall be by com-
petition open to all men1bers of the club and 
the contest shall be decided by aforesaid 
comn1i ttee. I.f practicable ten casts shall be 
billed for every play the final selection to be 
n1ade from then1. 
VI. It shall require a majority vote of the 
total membership of the club to amend these 
by-laws or adopt others. 
At present nothing definite has been done by 
the Soiree Comn1ittee. It is however the de-
sire of the members of the Con1n1ittee and class . 
of I 90 5 to make the Soiree this year one of the 
n1ost successful in the history of the college. 
The prospects at present are very favorable for··· 
such the n1ost encouraging of which is perhaps 
an interview held with Mr. Pond in regard to 
the use of Memorial Hall. rfhe several com"* 
n1ittees will be announced later. The members 
of the comtnittce itself are Smith, Chairman, 
Stevens, McGuirk, Quinn, Gagen, Thompson~ . 
King, Hagar, and Hart, 
........ -· ....... 
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Wanted-a Wanted-An a'ble·bodied man of good 
Policeman. habits and ()f a willing and strenuous dis-
position to act as special offi<Jer on the 
grounds of Union College.. All applicants must appear 
in person at the college office between the hours of 10 
and 12 a.m. on November 22nd, What! are we actually 
to have that much needed perseDage, a college policeman ? 
No ! this is but a vision which. came to tl1e editor in the 
still wa~ches of the night. A.nd then we :awoke ! But 
laying all levity aside, there is n.eed of someone to perform 
the work done by "Jim, the Copper.'' Last Saturday 
afternoon. duri~g the football game on the Campus, the 
unruly ~lement was much in evidence. Profanity and 
vulgarity plentifully adorned th~ remarks of this class and 
the few ~tudents pr~~ent were unable to prevent the occur-
rence of such distasteful manifestations of rowdyism. 
Evidently the word has been. passed around among the 
young roughs or the city that there is no po.liceman on 
··~-., ............ ~ 
the college grounds, for almost every afternoon gangs of 
these precious fellows gather on the plot between the 
Ill 
chapel and the fraternity houses to the east and south and 
render the neighborhood a pleasant one. That more seri· 
ous results have :not come from this unhindered invasipn 
.of college property is due more to good. luck than to good 
management. In evidence of this statement we produce 
the following instance. One afternoon a crowd of the.se 
youngsters were having a fine time in front of the residence 
of a member of the faculty. Observing that a window 
of the second story, opening on the roof of a porch, was 
raised, they at once concluded to explore the interior of 
the house and had even succeeded in reaching the roof of 
the porch by climbing a pillar when an observer in the 
next house put a stop to further operations by calling out 
his remonstrances. We have since learned that had· there 
been no observer they would have been able .to pilfer from 
the room in question as the professor was absent and that 
part of the house tern porarily deserted. 
"On a Sunday afternoon," conditions were bad enough 
when an officer was on duty,- but this fall-well the less 
said the better. 
The students desire to make this inquiry which they 
deem pertinent but in no way impertinent. Why can we 
not have a special officer on the college grounds 1 
Am or. 
A child of the raging ocean, 
Born of the sparkling foam, 
A pink sea shell, with its curving bell 
Thy cradle, and shelter and home? 
A glistening wave thy pillow, 
No nurse but the langorous wind, 
With its soothing tone, for thy first moan 
And its wail when thou wert unkind? 
Or art thou an angel from Heaven, 
Thou rapturous spirit of love, 
With thy rustle of wings for the heart that sings 
At the birth of a joy from above ? 
Whichever thou art, 0 Presence ! 
Remain with me now I implore 
For once I was thine but now thou art mine, 
I'll keep thee, love, now evermore. 
H., 'o3. 
.(~\., . ,...,, .. ~t • .• J •• ~ ~· JJ 
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CAMPUS NOTE:S. 
A gr<aat deal of interest was manifested Sat-
turday in the game of association football 
which was played -on the ca.mpus between the 
British Colonies and ~he World. The inter-
national team won by the score of 3 to o. 
The game is a strange one to most Ameri-
cans and its plays seemed purposeless and 
ridiculous to those adtnirers of the American 
game who watched the ~game. The constant 
stopping of play for a reason that could not be 
perceived by those unfamiliar with the game, 
at le~st made the game appear to be much 
slower. 
A greater number of men play than in regu-
lar football. There are 15 on a side. Neither 
side has the ball in a scrimmage as the ball is 
tossed between them as they are lined up. 
The ball is both kicked and carried and 
when a runner is tackled he passes the ball to 
~nother on his side if possible, or if he is alone 
he attempts ~o kick it. Forward pass€s are 
not allowed. The passing is much the satne as 
in basketball. 
To score it is necessary to get the ball be-
tween the two goal posts but it is not necessary 
to get it over the bar. 
''Biddy " Paige, Union's star fullback of 
'99, 'oo, and 'oi played on the team represent-
ing the World. 
On Wednesday afternoon Nov. 12 the Fresh-
man .football team met the strong Junior team 
on the college gridiron. Expectation ran high 
and a large cro,vd of undergraduates thronged 
the ''side lines.'' Captain Sawyer of the 
Freshman team won the toss and chose to de-
fend the south goa-l, which he did admirably 
the Juniors failing to score in the first half. 
In the second half the Freshn1en kicked off 
and Lawsing advanc.ed the ball. The Juniors 
played their usual snappy game as in the first 
half and the freshmen again failed to score. 
Time was called. Score o-o. 
The Freshmen played on the whole the bet-
ter offensive game, but were outclassed by the 
Jurki:ors in strategetic plays. It was in trtith a 
tritLriph of brain over brawn. Notwithstanding: 
this, Clark's Hue bucking for the Juniors was a 
featttre of the game, as was Cool's work at left 
' guard. For Freshrnen everybody did good 
work ; no particu]ar cases can be cited. 
LINE UP. 
Janiors. Freshmen .. 
Greentnam ........................................................ S-ylvester 
right end 
G.uar<d in ier ................................... , ............... . 
right tackle 
Don Jth·a user......... . ........................... , ............. Gilmour 
right guard 
Treder ........................................................... Sawye 
center 
Coot •:• ............................................................. Parker 
left guard 
Hay.s ............................................................ l\Iooney 
left tackle 
Mc·Cornbs . .... , ................................................... Clar'k 
left end 
Law:sin·g ............................................... , ......... Peebles 
quarterback 
M u!llenea.ux .•....•............................................ Peebles 
right halfback 
Clarl< . .................................... e ••••••••••••••••••••• Schenck 
fullback 
Ma·ll.. ar-..••• •••••••••••••.•.•..••••.•.••.••..•.••..•.•...•••...• , • Sawyer 
left halfback 
U:nrpire, Olmstead. Timers, Lent, 'o4, King, 'os, length 
of halves ro-min. 
'fh_e editor of the 1904 Garnet would like to 
call to the atten~ion of every student the fact 
that there is ample opportunity for every.one to 
coH tribute material either literary or artistic to 
this;. year's annual. The idea seems too preva~ 
lent that all the material is to be contributed,. 
by tlle board of ~ditors personally, while as a 
matter of fact the duty of the latter is rather 
to collect and arrange contributions from the 
entire student body. Let every one who has 
any 1 iterary, artistic or even satirical ability, 
hand in something to the board. All art con-· 
tri:b-u tions must be in before the Christmas re-
cess. 
A. meeting of representatives .from the ten. 
fraternities was held last Friday afternoon at z 
,, 
I • 
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o'clock in Sill in1an FJ all. 'I' he ·matt~er of the 
ado.ption of a uniform .night each _week for .the 
uses of the fraternities was informally discussed. 
. . ~ . 
After brief canvass of available evenings the 
night used by six of the fraternities was found 
to be Thursday evening. 'rhe remaining four 
were divided among the first three evenings of 
the college week. The following resolution 
was then unanitnously adopted: 
On and after December 4th, 1902, the gene-
ral fraternity night at Union College shall be 
Thursday evening. 'fhe attention of the 
alumni menlbers of the fraternities is especially 
called to this fact. 
The following representatives were present 
in person or by proxy: 
Kappa Alpha-G. \V. Donnan. 
Sigma Phi-Glowacki Parker. 
Delta Phi-F. J. Mulvaney. 
Psi Upsilon--E. V. Mulleneaux. 
Delta Upsilion-B. W. Roy. 
Chi Psi-H. G. Hoxie. 
. Alpha Delta Phi--S. 13. Howe, Jr. 
Beta Theta Pi-T. R. Ti llott, Jr. 
Phi Delta Theta-A. E. :Bishop. 
Phi Gamma Delta-L. F. Schroeder. 
· Invitations are out for a reception to be 
given by Kappa Alpha, Friday evening, the 
2 ISt inst. 
PROGRAM. 
Saturday, Nov. 2 2. 
New York University-Union game at New 
York .. 
Sunday, Nov. 23 
5 p. nl., Vesper Services in Silliman Hall. 
Monday. Nov. 24 • 
.5 p. m., Important meeting " Concordy" 
Board. Senior and Junior n1embers and Re-
portorial Staff are requested to be present. 
Q :45 p. m., Glee Club ·rehearsal. 
. 7 :3o p.m., Instrumental Clubs rehearsaL 
'I'uesday, Nov. 25. 
7:15p.m., Y.l\1. C. A. n1eeting. 
"\Vednesday, Nov. 26. 
1 p. m. Thariksgiving Recess Begins. 
~EDlCAL NOTES. 
. The Sophon1ore Class has ·received .~ new 
rnetnber in the .person of Richard D.elaney, 
who took his first year's work at McGill. 
Dr. "\Villis Gaylord Tucker, Professor of 
Chemistry, has been unable to meet his cl~sses 
during the past week, owing to a slight illness. 
Larson, 'os, 1s at the Albany Hospital seri-
ously ill with an attack of typhoid fever. 
Nu Sigtna Nu, on last Thursday night initiat~ 
ed the following students: James \Vatson 
White, 'os, of vVappinger's Falls; Clinton 
Benjamin I-Iawn, 'o6, of Albany, and William 
Andrew l(rieger, 'o6, of Poughkeepsie. Drs. 
Eugene E. Hinman, of Albany,. and Thomas 
Carney, were present at the initiating cere-
mony. 
BOOK NOTICES . 
(The Spenders. By Harry Leon Wilson. Lothrop 
Publishing Co., l~oston. $r. so. Illustrated.] 
A vivid, picturesque story of a typ,ical 
·western family of wealth settling in New 
York and of their attempt to scale the 
citadels of society and of Wall street. Old 
Peter Bines with his sound business judg~ 
ment and quaint sayings is a worthy eKam-
ple of the David Harum class of rugged 
great hearted Americans. 
For his startling unconventionalistn the 
author has won respect and has rendered 
'' The Spenders" a first class book with 
which to spend the evening. 
[The Unspeakable Scot. By T. W, H. Crosland, 
New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.] 
1"his book is avowedly a revolt against the 
prominent part played by the Scotch in all 
lin~s of activity in England. It cites exatn-
ples of the undue respect for the Scot, which 
the author calls ''the superstition" and th~n jt 
p~~ceeds to sho~v that his character is worthy of 
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nothing but scorn; The author dwells 01,1 the 
uselessness of the Scot as a statesn1an, ,man 
of let~f!rS and n1an of business, and t1ot con-
tent with that points out that he is a dipso-
maniac and quotes statistics to prove the large 
percentage of cdminals among the Scotch. 
Burns is treated to a whole ch.apter of unfav-
orable com111ent, while Scott and Carlyle are 
disposed of in a couple o:f paragraphs. The 
book is cleverly written, affords many a good 
laugh and is especially interesting to those, 
who like Mr. Crosland, are somewhat tired of 
the race best known by its dialect, its kilts 
and its bag· pi pes. 
[Pine Tree Ballads. By Holman F. Day. BostoR: 
Small, .Maynard & Co.] 
An exceedingly bright little book of verse, 
full of quiet hutnor and patl1os. It deals with 
life up in J\1aine and many of the verses are in 
Yankee dialect. '' As Eesee1neth ]\lien " is a 
tribute to the sin1ple bravery of Glo'ster fish-
ers and is, to say the least, stirring. ''The 
Knight of the Spike-Sole Boots" easily arouses 
our syp1pathy and admiration for the Maine 
lumberman. Humor is abundant all through, 
especially in the sections " Our I-Ion1e Folks '' 
and ''Songs of the Sea and Shore." It is a 
little surprising that an author who sho·ws so 
much sympathy and optimism should under the 
heading "Just Hutnan Nature" group selec-
tions showing only the n1ean and low qualities 
of hurnan nature. It is certainly a deservedly 
popular book. · 
[In the Eagle's Talon. A Romance of the Louisiana 
Purchase, By Sheppard Stevens. Illustrated by A. Rus· 
sell, Little, Brown & Co., Boston.] 
Of historical novels the reading public has 
had a surfeit hut whenever an author finds a 
fresh field and has the ability to cr,eate distinct 
types the ,book is eagerly read. ''In the 
Ect;gle's Talon" certainly presents these recom-
mendations. In the earlier portion of the 
st~ry the artistic portrayal of French Ameri-
can life· in old Louisiana recalls the best of 
Maurice T:hompson in "Alice of Old Vincen-
nes.'' A breath of sorr.ow frotn far aw~y 
France brings vividly a picture of the bloody 
days of terror and causes the hero Louis 
Lafreniere to cross the ocean on a miss ion of 
rescue. No stronger scene has been portrayed 
for years than the stonny interview between 
Napoleon then Eirst Consul and his sister the 
treacherous Mn1e Marat. The exciting revela-
tion of the identity of persecutor of Louis' 
fair cousin and the ingenious way in which La-
freniere e1n ploys a great diplomatic mission 
for his own rescue, hold the interest of the 
reader and excite his sympathies for the lead-
ing characters. The story is very readable 
and the publishers have taken every pains to 
render the book attractive. 
S. B. H.'o3 
[Letters from a Self- Made Merchant to his Son. By 
George Horace Lorimer. Illustrations by F. R. Gruger 
and B. Martin Justice. Boston; Small, Maynard & Co.) 
"A collection of letters written by John 
:Graham, head of the house of Grah~m & Com-
pany, Pork Packers in Chicago, and familiarly 
, 
known ' on 'change' as '.Old Gorgon Gra-
ham,' to l1is son, Pierrepont, facetiously 
• 
known to his intimates as ' Piggy.' " 
As an exposition of American HuJ:l?.or and 
Sound Sense these letters are noteworthy. 
The practical experience of the father is used 
to curb the theoretical suggestions of the son 
and the reader can trace the evolution of the 
business instinct and of a strong character in 
Mr. Pierrepont until the father turns him over 
to a nice girl at the close of the story. This 
book should appeal to every college tnan and 
is worthy(){ a place beside his histories and 
classics. 
Howard R. · Glutzbeck, ex 'o4, vvas a 'visitor 
on the hill last week. 
Otto von Dannenberg, _, o6, w a.s taken to the 
Ellis hospital last Thursday. He is threatened 
with a serious attack of typhoid fever. 
I , 
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COLLEGE VER·SE. 
The Actror. 
The actor who behiad the footlights stands 
And Shakespea·re's work portrays 'with skill and art 
Both lives mid scenes three centuries ago 
And mingles oft with princes, knights and kings. 
He walks and talks with men of great renown 
And lords and kings and warriors all alike 
H.e knows full well this hero famed of old. 
\Vith Exeter, Gloucester, York, all heroes bra,,e, 
He speaks and counsel sensible and sound 
Doth give, and they his each desire fulfill. 
And oftimes on some far-famed battlefield 
Like Crecy-Calais-Argincourt-he fights, 
Or draws his s:word in some fair lady's name. 
Of ancient times, and places famed for aught 
Of history or hero's noble deed 
He knows full well, and in all ages lives 
And visits oft-on Shakespeare's stage and knows 
Both Venice, Athens, Egypt's Nile-fed vale. 
The well-paved street and bloody battle field 
Are both a home to him-this hero brave. 
All the$e he knows and just as well knows R~me 
And Pisa with its lofty miracle. 
To make love well knows how or with heroic hand 
To draw the keenedged blade in righteous cause. 
Among the nobles too of highest birth 
He goes, and with the kings and famous men 
Doth live-And he the foremost man of aU. 
Thus on the stage and well he plays his part 
The crowd applauds and praise his every deed, 
And when the curtain falls and hides their view, 
He passes from the stage and is no more. 
' ~ A hero on the ancient field to fight 
No more with kings and warriors bold to dwell. 
No more to tread the street of ancient town, 
No lady fair from rival's hand to save. 
:But lives and is with us and we with him: 
And each the other knows as man knows man. 
In this-the present time-today he lives, 
And off the stage of Shakespeare plays his part 
vYhh us in the great theatre of Life. 
R. W. C. 
Schenectady, N.Y., Nov. 15, 1902. 
The "Politicker." 
\Vho is it comes to you with winning smile, 
Invoking your aid, and seeming sans guile, 
Whose fond heart grows fonder, as,day succeeds day, 
\Vho warbles a plaintive and musical lay, 
Of favors he's granted and others in store1 
Of "old times," ''true friendship" and reasons a 
score, 
vVhy you ought to. stand by him ; push him to the 
fore? 
The " Politicker." 
\Vho is he who swears by the Holy Writ 
''Your stick is unjust ;'' "that Prof. should soon 
quit." 
Who pets you and pats you and laughs at your joke, 
Who peddles out promises built upon smoke ; 
But passes you by without even a grin 
vVhen election is over and votes are all in, 
\Vho forgets all about you, if he happens to win? 
The "Politieker." 
L. F. H. 'o6. 
----~--------------------~------------------------------------
L 
Fearey~s Trufitt at $ 3·5 0 
ls putting a good many 
$5.00 Shoes out of business 
in a race for STYLE. 
Unless you" eve money u to 
burn'' you'd better look into it. 
}os. Fearey & Son, 
Any leather. 
Any shape. 
23 a.nd 25 No. Pearl St., ALBAN~ N. ~.:J 
fw10DERN FEETBALL. 
Iiow to Play It. 
From the Chicago Tr·ibune. 
LESSON II.-THE CENTRE RUSH. 
The qualifications of the centre rush are 
beef, a thick skull and good teeth. Any 
man with the instincts of a bulldog and 
qualified to kill steers at the stockyards 
would 1nake a good centre rush. 
Some centres stand with one foot behind 
the other, son1e on both feet, but the best 
stand with both feet on the opposing play-
er's neck. The centre starts the play. 
He should snap the ball quickly with one 
hand, while with the other he craftily twists 
the ear of his opponent. He should then 
lunge forward, raise his head sharply and 
butt his opponent on the nose guard. 
When playing on the defensive he should 
use his head as a battering ran1. If his 
opponent plays low he should reach over 
and bite him. If his teeth are good he can 
hold his opponent and at the same time 
wave both arn1s to show the umpire that 
his opponent is holding. When a man is 
bit hard in the arm, he usually grabs 
the 1nan who bit hin1. This· gives the 
centre a charice to wave both arn1s and 
attract the official's notice, and it often re-
sults in gaining ten yards because the other 
man is holding. 
America11 Monthly Review of Reviews. 
How Can I Keep Up With the Tinles? 
IT is pretty hard to keep well informed on the political news, the sdenti1ic news, the literary news, the educational move-!llents, the great business developments, the hundreds of 
mteresting and valuable articles in the hundreds of excellent 
magazines. About the only way it can L>e done lJy the averag·e 
busy mau and woman is to read a magazine like ''The Revie-w 
of Reviews," and, as it is the only mag;aziue of the sort, it is a 
good thing to send $2.50 for a year's suuscription. 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVEL'f says: 
'• I k~ow that through its columns views have been pre-
sented to me 'that I could not otherwise htLve had access ~o; l:Jc-
cau.se all earnest and thong·htful men, no matter how widely 
the1r ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns." 
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER ()LEV ELAND s:tys: 
"I consider it a very valuable addition to rny library." 
The Review of Reviews Co. 
'13 A~:~tor Place, New York. 
READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS. 
HANAN 
NETTLETON ... , 
''We've got other makes too,'' 
Trade With 
Patton & Hall, 
2-15 and 229 :STA1'.E ST. 
i5 
PICI(FORD BROS., "U~N ION MARKET'' 
Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry. 
T1£LEPHONE 38-F 
602 UNION, COR. B.ARRETT ST. 
MAN NY & HARDY 
~-TAILORS-• 
36 THIRD ST., TROY, N.Y. 
N. B.-Ont' stock includes all the exclusive 
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co., and Gngniere 
& Co., Lon(Ion. . 
Our "·orl{ h~ the smne as that of the leading 
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. let:s. 
John T. J.ohnson, 
f'ashionahle ... 
.Merchant Tailor. 
3 5 Maiden Lalle, ALBANY, N.Y. 
Union College Flags in Silk 
12x18 /NCJiES. 
NEATLY MOUNTED, 75c EACH. 
Hand-Colored Novelty Eosters, 29c Each, 
--AT-
CLAPP'S, 32 Maiden Lane, 
~LBANY,. N.Y~ 
I . 
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----ADVERTISEMENTS. 
DO ~OU KNOW 
That the best way to secure a position as teacher 
is to register in the 
A.LBANY 
'l .. E A.C 1-IERS' 
AGENCY? 
If you do not know this, send for our Illustrate(! Booklet 
anrt learn what we .can do for you . 
. We ha;ve been especially successful in finding positions for 
mexper1enced teachers, and we .are al "-·ays glHd to em·oll the nam~s of young men OF women who a.re just .about to O"radu-
ate from college. .No agt:-ncy in the country has done 'ln~re for 
such. teackers than ours, and we can untloubtedly be of se'l·vice to 
you ·if you are qwtltfied to do good 'wm·k. We shall be ()'lad to hear ft~om you and wiH usc our \.lest. efforts in your behalf if you 
give .us the opportunity. 
HARLAN P •. FRENCH, Prop.ri~tor, 
81 CHAPEL STREET, ALllA:SY, N.Y. 
J¥iY'" Co'rrespondence is invited.. , · . 
THE ON·EONTA PRESS THE ONEONTA P.RESS 
~ ~ B·11D\.a ~---·~~~{t\ur.~ ~ rii\. ~ t~ !iw~~~ f?~~~~i·ij!lc~< ~ ~ 
. ~ 
The ONEON'rA PRESS is fully 
. equipp~d fo.1· printing . 
College /Periodicals!l Programmes, 
AnlJual Reports, Fraternity Letters, 
••• ,ai1d all other kinds of work .••. 
We have Six Presses,. plenty of type, and as lal>ol' costs less 
he1·e thau iu large cities, our prices are very low. 
Aslc for EstiiUates. 
ONEON':i:'A., Otsego County .. N.Y. 
"The.Conr.or<licnsis" is printe<'l at this office. 
CLOT11I!~G CLEAiiED AND F:LtESS:ED 
AT LOW PRICES. 
J.ACOB RINDFLEISCH, 
18 Centt·al A1·cade, 
Prop., 
Schenectady 
SWE·I~Y8 
Sporting Goods House. 
----
Discounts to Union 
Students and 
Schenectacly l< ... esidents. 
BrL)adway, ALBANY, N. Y. 
BARHYTE & DEVENPECK, 
-
.. JVholesale and Retail ... 
Coal and Wood. 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flotir, 1306, 308 and 310 U.IJioa 
l!'eed, Grain, lla1ed Hay, Strnw, 20H and 211 Ooek St., ~utl .l!'ertilizcrs. Schenectady, N.Y. 
Wright, Kay and Company 
FHATERNITY JE\VBLERS 
AND 
ST.A TIONE HS 
Detroit, Mich. 
tf1lJ¥l:J:I~'8 lt3:0N lt30~8 apd G\rl0Gl?J~1\:fflS 
Kodnks, P.remos and Photo SupplieF~. 
Lyon~s-Drug 
S T 0 R E· 
THE FINEST CIGARS A~D 
THE PUREST OF DRUGS. 
335 StnteSt., Cor. Centre, f:GIIl~NECTADY, N. y. 
---······-OWebuy . 0 
8 school-books . · 8 
• 
And we eend f-ree to any appitcil.nt our .• ~ 
· ".Books Wanted" Catalogue of over'2;00Q; ~ 
eehool-books, with the prices at which ~ · w~ accep~ lecolid-hanf.J aa weU aa new ~ ~ booka. ~ 
• w ~}!a!ke~.s~ool-~0~ or .,(I) 
desired wo cred1t consignments 011 ac- • 
• 
count, to be paid bY, us in other school· . ~ 
. booksfrom tunototune asneedcd. ~ 
HI.NDS &: DOBLE · ~ 4 Cooper Ixwti tu~e . :New York. .CitY: • ~ Jlcntwn t7nl ad• ~ 
······~·· 
43 Maiden Lane 
Tel. 79~-D. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
l\lUSIO FOR \VEDDINGS A SJ?ECIAL'L'Y. 
1---F'll,'J'nislted lJ-1 usic~ 
Union College, '92, '93, '94:, '59, 
;96, '97, '98, '99, '00~ '(11, 02 
Cornell University, '94, '95, '96, 
'97' '98, '99· 
Colgate University, '94, '95, '96 
'97, '98, '99, '00, 'Ol, '02 
'\\rilliams College, '95, '~6, '~7, 
'98, '99, '00, '01. '02 
Hamilton College, '95,. '96, '~7, 
'fiS, '99, '00, '01 
Governor's Mansion, 'M, 'S5 
'!l6, '97, '93, '9~, '00, '01, '02 
:1. 
'.C 
.o 
~D 
rS. 
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NEW YORK 
~. '. '· & R tiTDSON· RIVER It. R. 
The F'oti~-Trn(~k· Trunlr Line. 
On and after Sunday, June 1.5, 1902, trains will leave Scbenec. 
tady as fol:lows: ' 
GOING EAS'.r. 
*No. 28, N.Y. & Boston Express ........................ 12:05 am 
*No. 78, A<,C(:)mmudatiou .••••..•••..•••..•.•••••••..... 1 :4!5 a m · 
*:No. 36, Atlantic Express ............................... 2:18am 
No. 68, Utica Accommodation ......................... 7 :2~ a m 
*No. 10, Ohicago & Boston .Special. ...................... S :31 a m 
*No. 64, Oneida Accommodation.... . ... • • • • •....•••••• 9 :43 a m 
*No. 16, N.Y. & N. E. Express .......................... lfl :4'5 a m 
*No.l)6, Accommodation ................................ 12:07 p m 
No.2, J)ay ·Ex:'[lress .•••••.•••...•.••.••••••••••••.••..••• :1. :~a 1~ n1 
*No. 22, N.Y. & Chicago Limited ........ -· ............ 2:35 p m 
N ·6" A . ct ·t· · 3 ··o o. ....., .ccom.mo a 1011..... ••• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • ... • • • • .o v 111 
*No.14, Eastern Express ............................... ~ :.19 p m ~No.lS, West Sllo.re ......•....•.•...••••••••••••••••••.•. 5:10 p .m 
*No. 66, Accommodation..... . ......................... 5 :59 p .m 
No. 62,. Adirondack ..................................... ·6 :14: p m 
No. 7-J, Accon1moda.tion ................................ 7 :ll p m 
*No. 74 . .AccunHnod,ation......... . ..................... 9 :4'8 p m 
*.No. 32, ~ast 1\faU ••••..•••.•••••••....•••••••.•••••••••••• all :50 p m 
a Carnes sleeping car passeng·ers only. 
GOING WEST. 
*~o. 29, Buffalo Special. ................................ 12 :U am 
*No. 37, Paciffc Express .................................. 2 :27 a m 
No. 73, Accomm<,tlation ; . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . • . .. .. ...... 7 :38 a. m 
*No.57, Buffalo Local .................................. 8:4:6am 
*No, 63, Accommodation ................................ s :53 a m 
No. o3, A<liron(lack ..................................... 11 ;4:8 a m 
No."65, :Accon1modation ................................ l'l:53:a, m 
*No. 3 ~la t 1\'I 'l · 
. • < s _ a1 ....•..........•••..•..•••••..••••.••••• 12 .30 p ~m 
*No ·45 Syt"tcu~e E·xpi·e 1 50 • • , ' ::s ss ...•...••..•.•.•..•.••••••••• ~ · : p m 
No.7, Da~t· Express .. _ .....•.••••••••••..•••••••••••.••• 3 :15}.1 .tn 
*~o. 41 1luffulo 1 h111'ted· · 4 ·30 , ~ .................................. i}Jm 
*:So. 15, .Boston & Chicago Special.,.. .. . . ............. 4 :4:0 p 111 
*No. 47, N, Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ............. 5:05p 111 
;~o .. 17, N. ~- & Detroit Special. ....................... bS:lOpm N Q, 67, One1da Express ............................... 8:17 p n1 
* !'l'o.1:9, LakeShoreLimited .••••••.•••.•••••••....•.••• x9:15p m ;No. 23. Western Express .............................. 10;22p m 
-~*o1• 23d! We:5tern. Express .............................. 10:3:! p 111 
. 11 tcntes.tram will run daily. 
b ~o. 17, Wlll stop at. Sohenectady on signal to take passengers 
for points west of Buflalo. 
x .passengers west of Buffalo. 
A. E.lHtAINARD,, General Agent, room 19, Albany station 
GEO. H. DANIELS, General .Pass. Agent, Ne.w York City 
, A. H.SJ\U'rH, General Superintendent, New York City. 
& kz ~. I J H*hVF 
·-·-
. ' ' 
'"Schenectad,Y's ,, 
· Most 
Easy Couches 
I T is really wonclerfnl what 
· eomfort a stu d. en t c.a n 
gather Jron1 these wovenwire di-
:Qomplete 
Furniture 
, v~ns, whi<•:h together with an all 
(~~~tton pad, ,so. iucllcs ·~ s· ' 2'5· ' 
A. BROWN & SON. 
302-3u4 STATE ST. .J{;s'tb 182!'} . Store .. " 
\Ude, l:ieu f0I . • • • • • i.P . • . . ·1 
.................. ~a~ .. ~~BIU:~..-WN¥¥985E&h 
' ' 
·50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 
COPVFUGHTS &c. 
Anyone· sending. a eket.ch and de~criptlon may 
quickly ascertain our ovinion :free whether an 
invention is probably patentabl~. Cotnmunica. 
tiona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest a~ency for securing patents. 
Patents taken through l\1unn & Co. receive 
special notice, wttbout charge, in the 
Scittttlfie Jlmtri(an. 
A..bandsomely illustrated weekly. IJ:trgest ctr • 
cnla.tidu of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year: four months, $1. So1d bY all newsdealers. MUNN & C0.3618roadway, New York 
Branch Office, 625 F St •• Washington •. D~ C. 
= 
OWNING AND OPER.ATIN.G A meri_can. Locomotive Co.l!l--m-= -.i!m:ts:aan ___ ii\~""'li'i-ii_G .. Z:att~~i\-RS05LEmi!112ZtzN>Oittjill-!WWEMJ-llEI-mS-· 
1 ··. Schenecta<l y Locon1o1 h-e 'VorkR. General OfficeS', ~--25· B-roa·d ··S·t., New( Y Gr~k •. , beheneetady, N.Y. 
n_.,:·t-\.;-~- ;:.~c .. r~ ·:; ... ·, .··r ....... · ~ -<·r •. Brooks Locomotive \Vorks, 
Dunkirk, N.Y. 
Pit tshurg I .. ocomoti ve \Yorks~ 
Alleghaney, Pn. 
Hichmond Locomotive 'Vorks, 
Hichtnond, V a. 
Cooke Locomotive "' orks, 
Patterson, N. J. 
Hhode Island Locomotive \Vorks, 
Provide11ee, H. I. 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION .AND COMPOUND 
J. .. OCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES 
Dickson Locomotive \Vorks, 
Scranton, Pn. 
OF SERVICE. l\1anchester Locom.oti ve Works, 
l\ianchester, .N. H. 
18 -ADVERTISEMENTS . ....._·· --
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Elect.ric 
Lighting 
.Apparatus. 
Electric 
Rail~vay 
Apparatus. 
Eleetr1:c 
Po~ver 
Ap_pa'i"at·us. 
Electric 
T1:-ansmission 
of Power. 
• • • 0 0 0 
• • • i) ® 
@ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
-
:~-. 
Sales offices in all the large cities 
of the United States. 
~· (,\) "'~"" 
General 
Electric 
Go. 
SCHENEC1"'ADY, 
. 
N. Y. 
-'-<>~\(;) ~~~~1/·1!)6-~~~ 
In Soltth C«)llege Bell Rootn. 
A.LL TEXTS. 
~~o I)er cent off on Wiley's Books . 
PARI.rER.'S FOiTNTAIN I•ENS 
$I . .;o, $:a.oo, $-z.so. 
CASH 
_.;j 
~· 
or CREDIT 
R. James~ 
202 and 204 State St. 
We are ready to supply all your needs. Two 
large stol'es and cmuruodious basen1ent filled 
with aH you need in . . . . 
Cr~ckery, furniture and H~nsehold fioo~s. 
Agents f1·r Haviland & Co.'s French China. 
Agents for Libbey & Co.'s Cut Glass. 
Rngs~ Cur-tains, Etc"'. Etc. 
WM .• J .. CLEASON,s~~Tq.s~!u~~ STATION~R.Y { l~ I . !.... 'I U\"' .., STATIONERY :FINE Q" ~rn~-~ A~" ·yrrt & FINE 
o/ ENGRAVING ~.~~~~ ._ ~ . o/ ENGRAVING 
:BOOKS, FlNE STATIONERY, 
l)IOTURE Ji"'RAMING, 
HOUSE ~ w HOUSE 
'VALL PAPER, ETa. 
Fraternity Stationery, J.VIonogrnn1 DieFl, Class 
and Ueception Invitatioiis, Dance Orders. 
Original De::signs. Steamship Agemcy. Schenectady, N. Y 
~3~ Sta. tG Street ALB.A.BY 
NEW EDITION. ·~·5 000 New Words, '~ ' · Phrase:s, Etc. 
Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United 
States Commission~r of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent 
specialists and editors • 
. New Plates 'Throughout. Rich Bindlngs.2364Pages.5000 Illustrations. 
Jar The btter·nati"onal was first t'ssued i?t. r8c;o, succeeding t!te " Unabriaged." T!te New 
Edi'tion cifthe Intcr?tational •was z'ssued t'?r. October. IQOO. Get tke latest and the best. 
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc. 
"First class in quality, second class in size.", Nz'ckolas Murray Btttler. 
N.Y. 
Wooo BROTHE~ts eyurool for Dress Shirts. Fancy Shil-ts ill lYianhnttan and Monarch. ICid and Silk Lined Gloves. cNeckwear 
inLatest Sba pes. A8cots, Dejoin· 
ville and Derby four-in-hand.s. Men's Furnishers, 
26 STAT£ STR·EET 
Slzoer ~n 
•'Hqwood Shoes Wear.' 
1 
l 
r 
• 
........_.,.._,_. A' .n· •. ·v··. 1,:D"'~It:1E: •1\'/[~'1\."ir;rtcl . ;, hM 11:1¥1 ,.,. 
- " ·. -.-. . JU~· .;t · .. Cl .:l.ll...I!.U. ~ ~ o. 
EYRES 
.. ,. . . . . J 
Society 
Florist. 
FLOHAL EMBLEMS AHRANHED IN 
AHTlHTIO STYLES: THOUSANDB OF 
UOSES,. OARN Arf~ON:S AND VlOLf!.rr~ 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
H .No.. Pearl St: T.el. 2()6. Albany, N. Y. 
. · 
259. STATE ST. 
Chas. Holtzmann 
CORREC·T STYLES. 
· Whether it''S a Hat, Shirt,. Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose 
or Underweat•. Whether it's a Suit or Overcoat, if i.t 
comes from Boltzmann you can rest assured that it's 
thEt proper thin,:c. 
We pride ourselves on beh1g abreast of the Umes 
and keeping there, and have at all times such merchan-
dise as must app-eal to tho college man. 
TRY TJS O~OE. 
.James B. Caldwell & Co~, 
===::=:::====T A.ILORS=== 
JUST OPENED!! 
SlPEC~A.L LINE OF, ••• 
.~Men's Sweaters.~ 
~~ 
AU Colors, AU Sites. All Qualities. 
' *-
:Scllenectady's Largest ana Leading Dry Goods House . 
.GAFFERS ive Orf!Otm, Cortfectioner1J. 
TOBACCO & CIGARS. 
Union St .. ,. Below the CoHe~e 
B_uell ~.McDonald, 
Furniture, Carpets and Stoves 
420 and 422 STATE STe 
IZIDOR FRIEDMAN~ 
..... DEA:LER IN ••• 
~BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LA,MB, HAMS, BA.CON. 
.All kinds of Poultry in Season. 
JAMES B. CALDWELL. 
p. A. 1\I.ORSE • TROY, N.Y. Tet. 59-A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Libert,\Y. 
Class Pipes >o. IN THE GUARANTEED 
Send for Samples. 
MIDDLETON, 219 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa 
Importer. Motll'\ter. 
The Pratt Teachers' Agency 
70 FIFfH AVENUE, NE\V YORK 
;Recommends college and normal graduates, specialists and 
other teachers to ·colleges, public and private schools, and 
.families. Advises parents aoout schools. 
WM. 0. PRA'l'T, Manager. 
YATES' BOAT HOUSE. 
~The Largest and Best Equipped in the State. 
Excellent Dancing Hall, whieh can be rented for 
Prl:vate Parties only,. in connection with house. ~ 
~i"i" 
29 FRoNT St\ .. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
,, 
OSCA.RJ. GROSS) D. D. S$ 
404 UNION ~THEET, 
,OFFICE HOURS: 
9 A... M. TO 4 p' M. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
A Agen·CY is valuable in proportion to its in. . n . . 1luence. If lt merely hears of :rn. 
cancies and tells ·that is something, but if it is asked t() 
yoa about them · . recommend a teacher and recom. 
mends you, that is more. Ours R d 
C.\W.BAR'DEEN, Syracuse, N.Y. ecommen S 
LEEW. CASE. ESTABLISHElJ 184:0. F. W. MCCLELLAN 
LEV'I OA.SE ~ CO., 
C<>p;pet', Bt·ass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam Heat-
iD:g, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
WARREN STREET. SCHENECTADY, No Y~ 
,, 
' ' 
' . 
i 
,: 
f 
, T ~ BE CLOTHING that we seU is so different---so superior 
i~ ~very_wa!~to tbe~sual ~e~dy..omade. iind, that- eo~pa· 
e....;!} • tthou with 1t Is prttct1caUy hunted to tailor-made clothu;ag, 
'*' Of oourst>, we are way under the tailor in prices. We 
• carry n large assortment of Clotbio:g made by RoGEBS, · 
~ PEET & Co., HART, SCHAFFNER & Manx and other mann~ 
factnrers Who are acknowledgHd to make the finest ready• 
to-wear Clothing in the worldo For perfect fi.t, correct styles, careful 
ailoring and ·reliable fabrics it is unequaUet]. You need not be afraid 
to bny your clothing of ns, for we guarantee every garment that goes 
from our store to be of tbe most approved s·tyle, and to fit as perfect 
as if made to your measure. 
We also keep a very complete and fine line. of ..•• 
Ftif' Coats, Rain Coats, Hats, Gl:oves, Neckwear, 
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Etc. 
STORE GL0'3ES EVENINGS 6 P.M. SATURDAYS 11 P.M. 
B.RBBITT co. 
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. F.URNIS:HERS. 
23, 29- 27 and 29 South Pearl St., (DeGraaf Bldg.) ALBANY .. 
KING EDWARD 
-~------J 8------
CROWNED 
and London has 
developed a fad. 
The Coronation Suiting 
~tt 
America has taken it np~ 
If you want to see it 
and wear it drop in at 
8T"8LL'S 
156 JAY ST., Opp. New: Po Or. 
Ycu9a Me9'• Glotbe• 
. ··~ . ~ 
Th.e Good Hind 
-AT-
?TEEFEL j3~'fHERS, . 
80 & 82 STATE ST~, ALBANY, N. 'Y .. 
D. R·. TAT;\E THE FLOR:IST,. 
0. U 1.., t 426 STATE ST. 
Supplies Flowers. for Balls., Parties, etc.. Als<> 
Palms, Ferns and other potted plants ill tile 
greenhouses at rear of store. 
GEORGE 
•••••• 
